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God’s Special Friends 

Purpose:  God’s Special Friends provides a Bible Study intended for people with 
cognitive disabilities, ages 13 and up.  The ministry’s mission is to build the body of the 
church family by guiding, encouraging, and promoting individuals with disabilities and 
their families to take part in Christ centered activities that are vital to the growth and 
development of the congregation. 

Ministry responsible to and supported by: The Ministry Coordinator who directs this 
ministry is Liz Thomas. The St. Peter pastoral staff directs and advises on the program 
and future goals for the ministry, specifically Associate Pastor, Paul Klopke. 

Job description:  The class meets every 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the month.  There 
is singing for the first half of class and a lesson for the second half. 

1. A Partner attends Bible Study to worship and help work with the individuals with 
disabilities.  A Partner could come to every Bible Study or just when available. 

2. A Teacher is someone who is willing to lead a lesson.  All materials are provided; 
there may be a need to prepare copies and get supplies needed.  Teaching is once 
every month or less. 

3. A Song Leader plays a musical instrument and would teach the group a new song 
or help sing one already known.  This could be routine or a special one-time event. 

Time requirement:  The time varies from week to week and job to job, but is generally 
a few hours per week. 

Training provided:  No special training is needed for any of the above jobs, but upon 
request, training can be provided as to how to work with people with disabilities. 

Skills/qualifications:  There are no specific qualifications or special skills needed…just 
an open mind and an open heart. Try it:  Feel free to stop by and worship with the group 
any time.   

Benefits to the volunteer:  Benefits for a volunteer in this ministry are varied and 
endless.  The individuals in the Bible Study have amazing faith, extraordinary attitudes 
and life changing perspectives.  A volunteer will expect to be teaching them, but will in 
fact be learning a great deal.  

 

 


